Engaging in ongoing professional development is an important practice for any practitioner. For those serving as members of the BIT or engaging in violence risk and threat assessment practices, it is important to seek out professional development opportunities on best practices in the field and to be well trained on implementing and conducting assessments. We have developed “BIT in a Box,” a comprehensive guide for implementing, developing, and enhancing a BIT/CARE team. The **BIT in a BOX: Threat Assessment Professional Development Series** is particularly useful for practitioners on the BIT who are looking to enhance their practices and increase their knowledge about conducting violence risk and threat assessments. To help BIT members streamline and improve their processes, BIT in a Box also includes over 25 templates and sample forms and resources, allowing staff to have pre-made, ready to go, threat assessment and BIT/CARE team forms.

BIT in a Box is written and structured for the practitioner with the hope that it is user friendly, easy to digest, and most importantly applicable. This professional development series consists of 7 modules designed to enhance your professional knowledge on case management in higher education. Areas of focus include defining violence risk and threat assessment, objective assessment tools available, strategies and skills for conducting an assessment, assessing threats in writing or on social media, and applying these concepts to case studies. This professional development series has grouped a mix of NaBITA’s resources including, research articles, tip sheets, demonstration videos, webinars, whitepapers, etc., so that you can quickly and easily access what you need to enhance your violence risk and threat assessment knowledge.

**BIT in a Box Professional Development Bundle:**

Products Included:

- Around the BIT Table: Feeling Threatened vs Being Threatened ($279 value)
- NaBITA Risk Rubric Training Video ($129 value)
- SIVRA Training Video ($129 value)
- ERIS Training Video ($129 value)
- 20 Minutes to Trained: Social Media Threat ($99 value)
- Looking Glass Part 1, 2, and 3 ($749 value)
- Managing Risk Training Video ($279)
- How to Manage Dangerous and Disruptive Students ($279)
- Writing Reports Related to Violence Risk Assessments ($279)
- New Orleans Video Series ($499 value)
- Violence Risk Assessment Videos ($249 value)
- Assessing Extremist Violence on Social Media Video Series ($349 value)
- BIT in a Box – a comprehensive guide to understanding and implementing the NaBITA Behavioral Intervention Team Standards as well as over 20 template forms and resources

Total Value: $3,448

Bundle Price: $1,999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Module</th>
<th>Resource</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Module 1: Understanding Threat and Violence Risk Assessment | Week 1: BIT in a Box Standard 17, Violence Risk and Threat Assessment, Violence Risk and Threat Assessment Video  
Week 2: Around the BIT Table: Feeling Threatened vs Being Threatened, THREAT, THREAT, THREAT, THREAT OR THREAT? NaBITA Paper |
| Module 2: Assessment Tools | Week 1: Overview of the 4 NaBITA Tools Webinar, 2019 Risk Rubric Whitepaper  
Week 2: JBIT Article |
| Module 3: Assessment Tools | Week 1: SIVRA Article, SIVRA Training Video  
Week 2: An Exploration of the Risk, Protective, and Mobilization Factors Related to Violent Extremism in College Populations, ERIS Training Video |
| Module 4: Social Media and Written Threat Assessment | Week 1: JBIT Article, Social Media and Threat Assessment, 20MTT Social Media Threat  
Week 2: Looking Glass Part 1 |
| Module 5: Managing Risk and Writing Reports | Week 1: Managing Risk Training Video  
Week 2: How to Manage Dangerous and Disruptive Students, Writing Reports Related to Violence Risk Assessments, Looking Glass Part 3 |
| Module 6: Threat Assessment in Practice | Week 1: New Orleans Interviews  
Week 2: Violence Risk Assessment Training Videos |
| Module 7: Threat Assessment in Practice | Week 1: Looking Glass Part 2  
Week 2: Assessing Extremist Violence on Social Media Video Series |